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Feedback from our Readers
If I join the group at the beginning of the year, how does this affect my membership fees?
– Geoffrey
It was agreed that members who join at or after the beginning of the year will only be charged 50% of the usual membership
fee. For one person this would therefore be R25, or, for a couple, R30 (excluding the R5 payable for your membership sticker).
All members are kindly requested to purchase their newly-introduced membership stickers for your vehicle.

If I visit Vrolijkheid with friends, do I still need to pay the entrance fee?
– Mary
Members need not pay entrance fees at Vrolijkheid, but are requested to fill in the
permit at the entrance. Other persons are required to pay the usual CapeNature tariffs:
R30 for adults and R15 for scholars. Entry to the day walk on the Boesmanskloof Hiking
Trail is also free of charge for members. All the more reason to join FoV!
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Fun with the Friends – by Frances Doering
Spider talk: 30 October

T

here was a superb turn-out of the Friends at the interesting
talk on spiders given by Dr Norman Larsen, who is an
associate arachnologist at the Iziko South African Natural
History Museum in Cape Town.
On sale were copies of the new edition of Filmer’s Spiders
which Dr Larsen has revised. This is an excellent book with
outstanding colour photographs. The opening paragraph
commences with the following: ‘Spiders are, perhaps, among
the most misunderstood creatures on earth, and this is due
mainly to ignorance. There is no real basis for the fear and
dislike many people have of spiders.’
Dr Larsen’s obvious enthusiasm was infectious, and most
of those who heard him speak now have a pet spider living somewhere in their household!
After the talk we enjoyed a wonderful night-time walk in Vrolijkheid during which we found a number of spiders, these
being particularly abundant among the reed beds. The bird hides also proved productive. It was lovely being at the reserve
at night, a first-time experience for most of those who attended.
Dr Larsen was very kindly hosted for the weekend by members Robert and Anette Rosenbach at Tanagra Wine & Guest
Farm. Dr Larsen travelled all the way from Cape Town and gave the talk at no charge, for which we are very grateful.
This informative talk made us sympathise with our eight-legged friends and hopefully our members will leap to the
defence of these much-maligned creatures in the future.

End-of-year brunch: 4 December

T

he Friends ended 2010 in our usual style, with an informal
gathering at our favourite picnic site for a final fundraiser
(this year a brunch) and to wish one another well over the
festive season. There were many helpers to cook the eggs,
sausages, potatoes, onions, tomatoes and beans.
Good food and good company made the time pass
quickly, and the event was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Where
possible, we made use of local produce, so eggs and
tomatoes from Langewater Farm were on the menu, as was
delicious boerewors from the Robertson Butchery. The
remainder of the ingredients were purchased from the fruit
and veg shop Drostchies and Pick n Pay in Robertson.
Many thanks to the committee (and their faithful spouses) for their hard work, and to all our members for coming
along to enjoy the day with us.

Fun in 2011: What the year has in store

N

ow that autumn has (thankfully) arrived, we are back in full swing, with many excursions and events planned for you,
including day hikes, camping trips, a potjiekos and other fundraisers, Sunday braais at Vrolijkheid, day outings to
places of interest, films, and evening talks. The next FoV event is a picnic and film evening taking place at Temenos on
Wednesday, 13 April. See ‘Outings and Events’ on page 14 for what is in store for the next three months. Our programme
from June onwards will be confirmed in due course. ◊
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Sustainable Living – compiled by Alison M Downie
Seafood is now a regular menu item: it’s the healthy, sensible and guilt-free choice … or is it?

M

ore and more people are considering seafood as a healthy and natural protein source at a time
when many consumers regard products from conventional commercial land-based farms with
increasing suspicion. The continued globalisation of markets has seen seafood become the most
traded global food commodity in the world and has resulted in an explosion in the popularity of
formerly ‘exotic’ cuisine such as sushi, driven by the trend-setters of the culinary world.
What is less widely known or publicised are conservation issues surrounding seafood species, and the fact that many
of our seafood sources are harvested at unsustainable rates, and that in many cases the activity of fishing may cause
unacceptable damage to the oceans’ ecosystems with potential long-term negative effects. If we want to continue to
enjoy the variety and diversity of seafood that we have become accustomed to for decades to come, we need to start
making informed choices right now.
The ocean has always been viewed as a bottomless resource but the reality is that marine resources are finite. No
matter what role you play in the seafood supply chain, you can make a difference. From the fishermen out on the water
right through to retailers and consumers buying seafood in their local restaurants and retailers, we can all play our part and
get involved in creating a sustainable seafood industry.
The FishMS service, a world first, allows consumers to make on-the-spot choices about the seafood with just one SMS.
All you have to do is type the name of the seafood species into a text message and send it to 079 499 8795. Where possible,
biological information about the species will be sent to you. In addition to this, if the species is a commonly-caught linefish
species, there will be information about minimum size and bag limits which are set by the Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF).
GREEN: These are species that are from relatively healthy and well-managed populations that can sustain current
fishing pressure. Some green species are not targeted by any particular fishery, but are managed as a sustainable bycatch.
This is the group from which people are encouraged to choose as it contains the best managed, most sustainable choices
available to consumers. Examples include Alaskan Salmon, Tuna, Hake, Anchovy, Angelfish and Yellowtail.
ORANGE: This group includes species that have associated reasons for concern, either because of their poor stock
status, worrying population trends, or because of other negative environmental issues associated with the fishery or farm
that the species is from. Consumers are encouraged to consider the implications of these choices. Kingklip, Cape Dory,
Cape Salmon (Geelbek), Swordfish, Hottentot, Sole, White Stumpnose and locally-farmed Yellowtail feature in this category.
RED: This group includes unsustainable species as well as those that are illegal to sell in South Africa, according to the
Marine Living Resources Act. Some of these ‘no-sale’ species are very important recreational species that cannot handle
commercial fishing pressures, and may therefore only be caught for your own enjoyment and use, subject to the possession
of a valid recreational fishing permit and other restrictions that may apply (such as daily bag limits, closed seasons and
minimum sizes). These are species that you should never buy and include White and Red Steenbras, Bluefin Tuna, Galjoen,
Cape and Natal Stumpnose, and the White Musselcracker.
The extensive list, revised in September 2010, also differentiates between line-based
fishing, pole- and trawler-caught, and farmed and wild fish species. The SASSI website is worth
visiting for more information and the full downloadable species list: go to
www.wwf.org.za/sassi or www.wwfsassi.co.za.
According to Charles Clover, author of The End of the Line (pictured left), 90% of the large
fish in the world’s oceans have disappeared in the past half century, causing the collapse of
fisheries along with numerous fish species. In this hard-hitting, provocative exposé, Clover
reveals the dark underbelly and hidden costs of putting food on the table at home and in
restaurants. From the Tsukiji fish market in Tokyo to a seafood restaurant on the North Sea and a
trawler off the coast of Spain, Clover pursues the sobering truth about the plight of fish. Along
with the ecological impact wrought by industrial fishing, he reports on the implications for our
diet, particularly our need for omega-3 fatty acids. This intelligent, readable, and balanced
account serves as a timely warning to the general public as well as to scientists, regulators,
legislators, and all fishing enthusiasts (a copy is available from the Ed for anyone interested). ◊
Sources: www.wwfsassi.co.za and www.exclusivebooks.com
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Longevity in the Wild – compiled by Alison M Downie
An adult mayfly (assuming it’s not swatted by a cleaning lady): 1 to 4 days
A rain spider (assuming it’s not squashed by a housewife): 2 years
A Barn Owl (assuming it’s not knocked down by a car): 4 years
A six-eyed sand spider (assuming it doesn’t succumb to garden pesticide): 6 years
A rock agama (assuming it’s not eaten by the cat): 5 to 7 years
A puff adder (assuming it’s not killed with a spade): 10 to 15 years
A gemsbok (assuming it’s not hunted for biltong): 18 years
A Cape leopard (assuming it’s not shot or caught in a gin trap): 8 t0 10 years
A leopard tortoise (assuming it’s not ‘rescued’ by a human): 50 to 80 years (or possibly more)
A blue whale (assuming it’s not killed by a Japanese vessel for ‘research’): 80 years

Green Gables
Country Inn

Your hosts Tiger & Jill
023 625 1626 ~ grgables@telkomsa.net
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CapeNature Volunteer Program – by Graham Lewis, Area Volunteer Coordinator
CapeNature has been tasked with the job of establishing a volunteer program, in order to draw in the public which
is passionate about their parks and would like to take an active role in joining our provincial conservation body in
protecting and preserving our natural environment. Are you prepared to get involved?
1. What is an Honorary Nature Conservation Officer?

T

he CapeNature Honorary Nature Conservation Officer (HNCO) is appointed by CapeNature Operations Director under
Section 22 (1) of the Nature and Environmental Conservation Ordinance (19 of 1974), to carry out the provisions of the
Ordinance. This is the only group of volunteers that is legally appointed and has legal powers under the abovementioned
ordinance.
Honorary Nature Conservation Officers are seen as a vital link between the role of civil society in the conservation of
our natural resources and CapeNature as the authority charged with managing these resources in the Western Cape. The
input of these volunteers results in a significant improvement in CapeNature’s capacity to manage and improve not just
society’s compliance to nature conservation legislation but education, awareness and access of people to conservation
areas. The ability to gather and analyse data regarding conservation issues and improvements in the state of the reserves
and infrastructure is measurably increased by the contribution of HNCOs.
By becoming an HNCO you will be recognised as an important part of CapeNature’s team of dedicated conservators
who make every effort towards sustainable conservation for all.
2. What are the duties?
 An Honorary Officer is expected to become involved by carrying out duties or tasks identified by CapeNature staff
and co-ordinated by the Area Volunteer Coordinator. This will be agreed upon in a task description
 Any Honorary Officer entering a CapeNature reserve as a member of a private party should act in an ‘observer’
capacity and should report any findings pertaining to the reserve to the relevant Volunteer Area Coordinator/
Conservation Manager
 Where observation forms are available – paths, caves, checklists, etc, these should always be completed and left
with the relevant Conservation Manager of the reserve.
After receiving legislation training (specifically of the Nature Conservation Ordinance 19 of 1974 supplemented by the set
of Regulations in the Provincial Notice 955 of 1975) the HNCO should:
 Be able to advise/educate or refer civil society to the correct official regarding the correct provisions, procedures,
methods and limits pertaining to activities covered by relevant nature conservation legislation. He/she should also
report contraventions of the relevant legislation to the Area Volunteer Coordinator or appointed officer dealing
with HNCO reports
 When drafting a report provide accurate and comprehensive information to facilitate successful follow-up of
cases reported by the designated full-time officer
 On a quarterly basis, HNCOs are required to submit to their Chairperson a report detailing their activities during the
preceding quarter.
3. How to become a CapeNature HNCO
A prospective HNCO should:
 Be at least 18 years old
 Be fluent in English and /or Afrikaans and /or isiXhosa
 Have no criminal record. If he/she has a criminal record an explanation thereof with a police clearance certificate
will be considered by the selection panel
 Should not be party to a conflict of interest
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 Undergo the prescribed selection procedure
 Be prepared to undergo prescribed training before appointment.
Selection procedure for HNCOs
Applicants must apply in writing by means of the prescribed application form (available from Alison Downie). All
applications must be sent to the relevant area volunteer coordinator for processing.
Selection (and appointment) must take place at area level. A personal interview is held with each applicant before he
or she can be recommended for appointment. The interview usually takes placed with the chosen selection committee for
the area in which the applicant will be active. The selection committee ideally consists of the area manager, volunteer
coordinator and conservator nearest to the area where the applicant lives. Experienced and long-serving HNCOs can also
serve on the selection committee. The area manager can make decisions on the size and composition of the selection
committee.
Appointment takes place once the prescribed HNCO training has been undertaken and all relevant agreements have
been signed. At appointment the HNCO will be issued with an ID card which must be produced during the execution of their
duties. This card will be renewed annually after a review of the HNCO contribution to CapeNature work.
Any FoV member interested in becoming an HNCO is welcome to contact Piet van Zyl or Alison Downie. Initial training
consists of one to two days of lectures by different CapeNature officials and is free of charge. Should the minimum
number of participants be reached (10), training will take place at Vrolijkheid. ◊

Wind-plase en die Omgewing – deur Frik Linde
Het ons wind-plase bo-op ons berge nodig wat ons pragtige natuurskoon sal bederf?

W

ind-plase word deur meeste mense gesien as omgewingsvriendelike, hernieubare energiebronne, maar hulle kan
verskeie ernstige nadelige gevolge vir die omgewing inhou.
Behalwe vir visuele impak, bring wind-plase baie ander negatiewe impakte: Windturbines veroorsaak byvoorbeeld baie
voël- en vlermuisvrektes. Selfs klimaatsverandering word veroorsaak deur die onttrekking van kinetiese energie en
verandering van turbulensie in die atmosferiese grensvlak – nie net op die mikro- en streekvlak nie, maar selfs op
kontinentale vlak!
Geraas, nie net dit wat mens kan hoor nie maar ook laefrekwensie geraas wat mens nie hoor nie, affekteer beide mens en
dier.
Verder affekteer windturbine-flikker nie net mens se fisiese
gesondheid nie, maar ook geestelike gesondheid, onder andere deur
die verhoogde voorkoms van epilepsie.
Windturbines, wat maklik 120 meter of hoër kan wees, lok weerlig
aan wat die brandgevaar verhoog.
Ekonomiese impakte word ondervind op die vermindering in
toeriste-getalle en verlaging van eiendomswaardes in die omgewing
van wind-plase.
Baie wind-plase word beplan vir die Wes-Kaap, maar moet hulle
bo-op berg-riwwe wees waar al hierdie impakte soveel ernstiger is?
Een so ’n wind-plaas is die Witberg Wind-plaas wat beplan word bo-op
die Witteberge suidwes van die historiese erfenisterrein,
Matjiesfontein.
Ons het baie groot oop vlaktes waar die wind teen soortgelyke
sterkte waai en die impakte veel kleiner is. As ons een wind-plaas bo-op ’n berg-rif toelaat, loop al ons berge die gevaar om
geskaad te word en die groot getalle toeriste wat hulle aanlok sal vir altyd verlore wees.
Teken gerus die petisie hieroor by http://www.thepetitionsite.com/1/ stop-wind-farm-developments-on-the-westerncapes-mountains/. ◊
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Did You Know – by Dr Ernst Baard

D

id you know that …

 Tortoises live on land, terrapins live in freshwater, and turtles live in the ocean?
 Tortoises are some of the oldest living land animals, and that they have seen dinosaurs come and go?
 The tortoise shell has been such a successful design, that there has been no reason to change it?
 South Africa has more kinds of land tortoises than anywhere else in the world?
 South Africa not only has Africa’s second largest tortoise, but also the world’s smallest tortoise, and one of the
rarest?

 South African tortoise females are generally larger than males? Go girls!
 Because of their hard shell, tortoises breathe in by muscular contraction, and out by pulling their legs in?
 Tortoises rely on the sun and the outside temperature to become active in the mornings?
 Tortoises do not have teeth, but sharp-edged, bony jaws help them to tear off their food?
 The South African angulate tortoise can drink water through its nostrils?
 When it rains, South African tent tortoises lift their bums to let rain run forwards over the shell onto their front
legs from where they drink it?
 Tortoises are not good digesters of their food and accordingly play an important role in seed dispersal?
 Tortoises are not only vegetarians, but will eat slugs, snails, some insects and will even chew on bones?
 A single tortoise found in the wild is not ‘lost’ and need not be taken home because it is ‘lonely’?
 Captive tortoises released into the wild can cause healthy wild populations to go extinct through disease
transfer?
 Worldwide, tortoises are suffering as a result of habitat degradation and destruction?
 The tortoise won the race against the hare through sheer determination?
 When the two snails crashed into each other at the traffic light, the tortoise told the police he didn’t see
anything because it happened too fast? ◊

The Friends welcome new members Margaret Johnson, Adam Lewis, Marion Paine, Myrna and Vern Robins,
and Laura von Rudiger (all from McGregor), and Carolyn Metcalfe from Montagu. We look forward to your
involvement in the FoV and to seeing you at our next event. These new members bring our membership
numbers to 129.
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Recycling Comes to the Breede River Valley

F

inally – the Langeberg Municipality has introduced a
recycling system whereby recyclables are separated by
residents and collected together with the weekly refuse.
Homeowners have been asked to collect bottles, plastic, tin
and paper, and to bag these in transparent refuse bags,
available from your local municipal office. The development
comes none too soon, considering South Africa is this year
hosting, amongst others, the International Conference for Arts,
Society and Sustainable Development.
For more information on recycling in your area call 023 626
8203. ◊

Luxury accommodation on historic wine farm near Vrolijkheid – the ideal
getaway for the wine and nature lover
Five cottages (self-catering/B&B)
Private verandas with great views
Fireplaces (indoor/outdoor) & pool

Walking trails on farm and to Vrolijkheid

Rich variety of birdlife (accredited
‘birder-friendly’ with BirdLife South
Africa)

Naturally elegant and laid-back ambience

Boutique wine cellar and distillery on premises –
handcrafted red wines and elegant European-style
Grappa and Eau de Vie
phone: 023 625 1780
email:
email tanagra@tanagra-wines.co.za
www.tanagra-wines.co.za
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SANParks takes over Wild Card Programme
The Wild Card Programme, run since its inception by Infinity and part of the Fidentia group of companies, was
terminated in December 2010, with SANParks taking over the management of the programme henceforth. The
relationship with Infinity having gone awry, CapeNature requested that all Wild Card holders resubmit their
information in order for new cards to be issued and for contact information to be verified. SANParks here
addresses a number of FAQs.
Q: I have paid for the new-look Wild Card, when can I expect to receive it?
A: The Wild Card is due be posted to members in March 2011. A database clean-up is being done to ensure that all postal
addresses are correct before these are distributed.
Q: I want to check that the details I entered are correct so that my Wild Card can be posted to me. How do I go about
doing this?
A: Go to SANParks’ home page at www.wildcard.co.za and click on the button in the left-hand corner of the screen. The
button has a red strip that reads: ‘Click here to update’. This will direct you to the SANParks Wild Card page where you have
the option to update your details. Click on ‘Update’.
If you know your authorisation code, enter the code and update your details, change the postal address if needed, and
check that all your information is correct. If you have forgotten your authorisation code, click ‘Request authorisation code’
and ask for the code to be sent to you by SMS or to your email address. Once you have received it, enter your authorisation
code and check that your details are correct. This is the same process to follow for updating your card details.
Q: I am waiting for my card to be posted to me. What should I take with me in order to gain free entry?
A: Take along your ID book or passport, along with proof of your membership. If your membership hasn’t expired yet, take
your ‘old’ card or confirmation letter to ensure quick and easy entry.
Wild Card members who have purchased the new card should take along their purchase receipt or confirmation letter.
Do not take your old card as the new Wild Cards have new numbers. Take along your confirmation letter with new card
number details to facilitate quicker access. Staff will be able to find you on the system easily and there will be less delay at
reserve gates.
Q: If I buy a couple’s card, do I have to have a partner or can I have a friend on my card?
A: A couple’s card does not mean you have to have your partner’s name on the card. You can have a friend or a child or a
sibling, as long as their name and ID number are listed on the card.
Q: How many people are allowed on a family card?
A: Two adults and their five children. A child over the age of 18 must have a separate individual Wild Card.
Q: Does Cape Point fall under the CapeNature cluster?
A: Cape Point does not fall under the CapeNature cluster. The park is part of Table Mountain National Park and is included in
the SANParks cluster. The CapeNature cluster card is for CapeNature parks only. To access Cape Point, as well as reserves
within CapeNature, you will need to buy an All Parks Card.
Q: The new card has new clusters. What are the new cluster names and which parks fall under each cluster?
A: The cluster names and parks are listed below. The All Cluster is the option of choice, offering you unprecedented access
to the parks, reserves and resorts of SANParks, Big Game Parks of Swaziland, CapeNature, Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife and Msinsi.
The All Cluster Wild Card includes access to all the clusters listed below.
SANParks Cluster
Kruger, Addo, Golden Gate and Mapungubwe.
Kgalagadi and !Ai-!Ais/Richtersveld Transfrontier Parks.
Augrabies, Karoo, Namaqua and Tankwa Karoo National Parks.
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Agulhas, Garden Route, Table Mountain and West Coast National Parks.
Bontebok, Camdeboo, Marakele, Mokala and Mountain Zebra National Parks.
EKZN Wildlife Cluster
Drakensberg mountains KZN Wildlife Cluster provides access to Amatigulu, Chelmsford, Cobham, Didima, Garden Castle,
Giant’s Castle, Harold Johnson, Highmoor, Hilltop, Hluhluwe-iMfolozi, Ithala, Kamberg, Lotheni, Midmar, Monk’s Cowl,
Ndumo, Oribi Gorge, Pongola, Royal Natal, Rugged Glen, Spioenkop, Umlalazi, Vernon Crookes, Wagen Drift and Weenen.
The iSimangaliso Parks are excluded.
CapeNature Cluster
Anysberg, Assegaaibosch, Bird Island, Cederberg, De Hoop, De Mond, Gamkaberg, Gamkaskloof, Goukamma, Groot
Winterhoek, Grootvadersbosch, Hottentots Holland, Jonkershoek, Keurbooms River, Kogelberg, Limietberg/Tweede Tol,
Marloth, Matjiesrivier, Outeniqua, Robberg, Rocherpan, Salmonsdam, Swartberg, Vrolijkheid and Walker Bay.
Msinsi Cluster
Albert Falls, Hazelmere, Inanda, Nagle and Shongweni Dams and Bon Accorde Resort.
Swaziland's Big Game Parks Cluster
Hlane, Mlilwane and Mkhaya.
International All Cluster
International visitors may purchase an International All Cluster Wild Card.
For more information or to update your details, go to www.sanparks.org or www.wildcard.co.za, or call the dedicated Wild
Card call centre on 0861 GO WILD (46 9453). ◊

In Memoriam – by Alison M Downie

I

n February, long-standing stalwart, FoV contributor and guest speaker Angus
Rose, 85, passed away at his home in McGregor.
Angus, a Queen’s College graduate, was involved in writing, editing and
teaching throughout his career until retiring to McGregor with his wife Bridget in
1992. During his illustrious career Angus was a Witness columnist, a teacher and a
lecturer in England, Portugal, and Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal in South Africa.
He served on a number of committees and was, at different times, president
of the English Academy of South Africa, English editor and manager at publishing
house Shuter and Shooter, member of the executive of the Pietermaritzburg
Society, chairperson of the Friends of the Tatham Art Gallery. He appeared on
SABC Radio to present a 13-part series called The Voice of Poetry. His last position
before retiring was that of rector at the Giyani College of Education in the then
Eastern Transvaal.
Angus was well known in McGregor for presenting wonderful poetry
evenings and, of course, his quick wit. He was a highly sought-after member at
quiz evenings, which, as team member Johan van Zyl pointed out, tends to be
more competitive than the Indian Premier League! Angus enjoyed these evenings tremendously, often making a point of
welcoming newbies to quiz night, and regularly giving away his cherished prize of Rusty’s Red to newcomers or the table
that did not score well.
The Friends will remember Angus with fondness for his night sky talks, humorous presence at family braais, and
considerable fundraising efforts which he undertook together with his wife Bridget. At the end of last year the FoV was
given a substantial donation from the couple and, in lieu of flowers, Angus’s family has kindly donated additional funds
which will be used to complete the Braille Trail at Vrolijkheid, a project that was begun more than a year ago. Our
gratitude and thoughts go to Bridget and her family. ◊
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Gilly’s Chronicles – by Gilly Schütte
Former game ranger Gilly recalls several unusual bird observations from his tenure at
Ndumo Game Reserve, 1965–70.

B

irds are fascinating creatures and sometimes their actions can almost be human. Here
are a few interesting anecdotes to illustrate this point.
One morning while taking tourists around Nyamithi Pan we watched a Reed Cormorant
fishing. He caught a tilapia which was far too big for him to swallow – though he had a very
good try before he gave up. By this time the fish was covered in mud and the cormorant walked into shallow water and
rinsed the fish clean before releasing it back into the water. It lay motionless for a while as if dead – then eventually moved
off when it appeared to be safe.
Just as we were thinking what a lucky escape the fish had – a Great White Heron spotted the moving fish, dived on it
from out of the blue and swallowed it in one gulp.
Another incident I recall from the same Nyamithi Pan concerns a Spurwing Goose. A tourist group and I were watching
a herd of nyala coming down to drink, right next to nine crocodiles which were happily basking in the sun. The crocs were
only about three metres away from the antelope, which took no notice of them.
A large Spurwing Goose, standing to one side and watching the scene, walked up to the nearest nyala – a young ram –
and began to shout, with its head bobbing up and down and wings outstretched. The ram eventually turned around and
walked back towards the bush – followed by the goose promptly pecking the hapless antelope on its hind legs until it fled
into the dense vegetation.
The goose went back to where the other nyala were drinking and repeated the same thing. It certainly seemed as if the
goose was trying to warn the nyala of the danger which the crocodiles posed (though I have never seen a croc launch an
attack on land – always from the water).
Ndumo Game Reserve has been in the media in recent weeks; the latest news from the reserve is that the eastern
boundary fence, which was hacked down by the locals, has now been re-erected by a private contractor with 24 hour
security provided. I will be undertaking a trip to Ndumo in May and will report back to the Friends on what has transpired in
this special part of South Africa. ◊

When enough is enough …
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Global Synopsis – by Alison M Downie

M

arch 2011, Japan – A 9,0 magnitude earthquake occurs off the coast, creating a tsunami which wreaks havoc on human and animal
life. Contrary to what has appeared in the media, the quake has affected Earth’s ‘figure axis’, an imaginary line around which the
planet is balanced, and not the real north-south axis of the earth. According to National Geographic online reporting, parts of the country
did, however, shift by as much as four metres during the event.
January 2011, Montagu – More than 40 Sacred Ibis die at the Montagu Leidam, from what appeared to be botulism, a deadly and
infectious disease which blocks the bird’s nerve impulses. Paralysis sets in and eventually the respiratory muscles are affected, causing
suffocation. Though quick action was taken by local resident and FoV member Carolyn Metcalfe, Onderstepoort has been slow in
confirming the disease, which could have caused further death due to the inadequate handling of carcasses.
November 2010, Karoo National Park – A pride of lion consisting of eight individuals is translocated to the park, and the top predators
now roam the Karoo for the first time in 170 years. Originally from the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park, the family appears to be settling in
well. ‘The introduction of lions is the first step in restoring the natural predator-prey balance in the park, not to mention the exciting
aspect this will add to a visitor’s experience,’ commented Lucius Moolman, regional general manager.
March 2011, Eastern Cape – Three more rhinos are poached, this time at Dwesa Nature Reserve, sparking a manhunt for the killers
responsible for the latest atrocity. The province lost relatively few animals in 2010 but this new grisly discovery by reserve rangers brings
the total number of rhino killed since January 2010 to over 350.
August 2010, Gauteng – The Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) reports that after installing a man-made nesting platform, a Verreaux’s
Eagle pair fledged their first chick after taking residence at the site. The nest is located in an area known as Klipriviersberg, just east of
Johannesburg, close to a busy highway. Despite the dangers, the pair landed at the nesting platform only four days after it was erected
in 2009 and laid their first egg in May last year, successfully rearing the chick.
January 2011, Graaff-Reinet – More than 150 landowners, community members and farmers object to a proposal from Shell, the global
energy company, that is proposing to explore the Karoo in search of shale gas, covering a region of approximately 90,000 square km.
The move has provoked an outcry, with protestors complaining of Shell’s insufficient research, inadequate response to the public’s
queries, and the usual ‘exploit the environment for the benefit of a few’ syndrome. The controversial and water-intensive ‘fracking’
process makes use of high pressure fluids to crush rock and release gas and oil trapped deep underground, up to four to five kilometres.
Shell failed to confirm where they would source their water from and could not say which chemicals would be used in the process.
February 2011, Kruger Park – Farmer’s Weekly magazine reports on the excessive fatalities faced by the Kruger Park’s vultures, allegedly
due not only to secondary poisoning and electrocution, but more significantly to poaching in order to supply muthi for traditional
medicine. A number of park staff have been fingered, and with sangomas willing to pay R4,000 per carcass, it’s a tempting option. The
vulture ‘industry’ is reportedly worth more than R1,2 million annually. With vultures more threatened than rhinos (less than 3,000 are left
in the wild), several of the seven species are predicted to become extinct within the next 10 years.
October 2010, Somerset West – Vergelegen Wine Estate reports the confirmation of Cape leopard, caracal and honey badger after four
motion-sensor cameras were installed on the property. The estate is part of Cape Town’s Leopard Project, which in turn is included in a
larger study being co-ordinated by the Cape Leopard Trust (CLT).
March 2011, West Greenland – New research from a NASA study, published in Geophysical Research Letters, reveals that Antarctica and
Greenland are melting at an accelerated rate, becoming the most significant contributor to a global sea level increase. Losing more than
475 billion tons (gigatons) yearly over a period of almost two decades, it is predicted that sea level could rise in excess of 30 cm by 2050 if
the ice sheets continue to melt at the current pace.
January 2011, DRC – The Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund reports that the latest gorilla orphan, rescued in the Walikale region of the DRC, is
healthy and doing well. Captured from poachers in December, the six-month-old male Grauer’s gorilla, named ‘Kyasa’, has been cared
for around the clock and despite his traumatic ordeal, is alert and has a good appetite. After a quarantine period and further medical and
psychological care, it is hoped that the youngster will be ready for transfer to the Gorilla Rehabilitation and Conservation Education
(GRACE), where he will learn to live in the forest with other confiscated gorillas in preparation for eventual release into the wild. ◊
Sources: Wild e-newsletter (www.wildcard.co.za), Gorilla News e-newsletter (www.gorillafund.org), Eye Witness News
(www.eyewitnessnews.co.za), Environment magazine, National Geographic News (www.news.nationalgeographic.com),
Farmer’s Weekly magazine (www.farmersweekly.co.za)
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Weather Statistics for March
Rainfall

Temperatures

Year to date

41 mm

Min

0 mm (1999)

Min temp

7,8 0C

2010

183 mm

Max

119 mm (2003)

Max temp

38,4 0C

2009

279 mm

March total

15 mm

2008

417 mm

Average min temp

15,2 0C

2007

315 mm

Average max temp

31,6 0C

Five Hundred Years Ago in England – a contribution from Dave Harding
Keep aloof: Today this phrase means to stand apart from, to be indifferent in manner. The origins probably derive
from the Dutch word ‘loef’, meaning windward. It was adapted by English sailors in the 16th century. The luff is
the leading edge of a sail and to ‘luff’ is to point a ship further into the wind. The helmsman would cry ‘aluff’ if a
gale threatened to blow the ship too close to shore. ‘Luffing’ the ship would head her into wind and thus keep
her away from harm.
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Readers’ Competition
Answer the question and win a dinner for two at Green Gables Pub &
Restaurant in McGregor!
What is the name of the bird in the photograph? Email your
answer to alisonmdownie@yahoo.com or send a postcard to PO Box
436, McGregor 6708.
The winner will be drawn on 15 May 2011 and informed in writing
or by telephone.
The competition is open to FoV members only. ◊
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APRIL
Wed 13:

Movie and picnic evening at Temenos, McGregor (Gate B, Long Street). We
will gather on the lawn outside Caritas from 18.00. One of David
Attenborough’s Nature’s Great Events, the east coast sardine run (50–60
min), will be screened. There is no charge for this event; wine and grape juice
will be on sale and non-members are welcome. Contact Alison for more
information.

Mon 25:

All or part of the Rooikat Trail at Vrolijkheid. Participants should have some
hiking experience as this trail is fairly strenuous. Meet at the Vrolijkheid
parking lot (main gate) at 09.00.

Sat 30:

Robertson Bird Club outing to Guano Caves or Van Loveren Winery (TBC).
Meet at the Robertson post office at 07.30. Non-members welcome. For
further details on RBC outings contact Gilly Schütte on 023 626 6899 (h) or
Maurits Perold on 023 626 1160 (w).

MAY
Sat–Mon 7–9:

Overnight camp at Matjiesvlei near Ladismith (Western Cape). Camp sites
are R150 per vehicle per night; self-catering, R100 to R175 pppn. Day walks,
4x4ing, swimming and birding are among the attractions. Please confirm
your booking with Frances and indicate if you would like to spend one or
two nights. For more information visit www.matjiesvlei.co.za.

Wed 11:

Morning excursion to Die Galg in the Riviersonderend mountains to the SW
of McGregor. This trip will take visitors to the cellphone tower at the highest
point of the mountain range. The truck will leave from the top of the pass (at
the overnight accommodation) at 08.30 and the round trip should take 2–3
hours. Space is limited, to book your place contact Piet van Zyl.

Sun 29:

Family braai at Vrolijkheid. Fires will be ready from midday. Should it be
raining, the braai will be postponed to Sunday, 5 June.

JUNE
Sun–Tues 5–7

We hope to arrange a two-day hike in the Hottentots Holland Nature
Reserve near Grabouw, staying overnight at the Shamrock Hut and the Aloe
Ridge Hut, and returning via the Orchard Route. The current cost is R55 per
person for the night, plus daily conservation fees for those without a Wild
Card. We will confirm this hike at a later date.

Date TBC

Friends of Vrolijkheid AGM.
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Circles in a Forest – by Robyn Downie
Robyn Downie goes walkabout in the Grootvadersbosch forest and discovers a hidden gem right on our doorstep.

T

he journey to Grootvadersbosch begins with the
breathtakingly beautiful drive through the Tradouws
Pass near Barrydale: vistas of high gorges and valleys
filled with shrubs and succulents of all manner and
description. The road meanders past various farms
where cattle, horses and the occasional donkey graze
peacefully. The route (an easy two-hour drive from
Robertson) is well sign posted, so even those who are
unable to find their way out of a paper bag will arrive
safely!
Arriving in the late afternoon to a camp already set
up, we settled into the beautiful site quickly and became
acquainted with the two resident horses which were grazing nearby. The reserve was not too busy on this particular
weekend and we were one of 10 well-appointed sites, each with their own fireplace and, for those who require it, a power
point and light. Dustbins are baboon-proof, with hot-water ablutions and a lapa braai area for groups. Children are not
neglected either, with a play area provided, and reception houses an excellent education centre.
From our camp site we watched the sun setting over the
vast forest canopy. Spending a night in front of a roaring
camp fire is one of life’s greatest pleasures, especially if you
have good food and superb Breede Rivier wine to go along
with it. The sky opened up before us with its nightly array of
stars and we settled back into our chairs to enjoy roasted
marshmallows and to discuss the many possible activities for
the following day.
The next morning we were woken by the soft sound of
the steeds grazing nearby. We settled on the ‘Bush Buck
Trail’, which meanders for 10 kilometres through pristine
indigenous forest, providing shade and a large variety of
fascinating fauna and flora.
The 250 ha reserve, originally known as Melkhoutskraal,
was assigned to Roelof Oelofse in 1723, from whence the
name originates. Oelofse was known as the ‘Groot Vader’,
and the reserve came under CapeNature’s management in 1986. The forest is situated in the Boosmansbos Wilderness
Area, 14,000 ha in size, which was proclaimed in 1978. Grootvadersbosch is the south-western Cape’s largest indigenous
forest and the region’s richest in terms of bird species diversity (a
total of 196 has been recorded).
For the botanist there is much of interest, including 35 forest
tree species, for example, stinkwood, red alder, yellowwood,
ironwood and red pear.
If amphibians are your thing, then this is the place to come to:
One can locate plain rain frogs and strawberry rain frogs as well as a
subspecies of the southern ghost frog, which is endemic to
Grootvadersbosch.
With patience, there is the opportunity of sighting the unique
forest emperor butterfly, which also occurs only in this forest.
Most of our delightful walk was spent examining the weird and
wonderful fungi and debating the possible hallucinogenic properties
of each!
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The forest is home to a variety of animals, which include bushbuck, Cape grysbok, baboon, porcupine, as well as other
small mammals. Evidence of Cape leopard is also occasionally found.
An intricate network of tracks and trails snakes through
the forest, inviting hikers to venture deeper and deeper into
the wild sanctuary. An overnight route is also on offer for the
hiking enthusiasts who prefer roughing it.
Grootvadersbosch is, however, a true birder’s paradise.
There are two beautifully-constructed bird hides that provide a
safe and comfortable observation point. Top ticks include the
Red-necked Spurfowl, African Cuckoo Hawk, Narina Trogon,
Victorin’s Warbler, African Crowned Eagle, Amethyst Sunbird,
Forest Buzzard, Black Sparrowhawk, Greater Honeyguide,
African Wood-Owl, Lemon Dove, Martial Eagle and Forest
Canary. One could go on, but I fear we would lose our nonbirding readers …
To get the heart racing, a mountain bike track winds its
way through the forest and gradually up to an open plantation
area, suitable for both amateurs and experienced bikers.
The peace of the afternoon made our walk even more special and we spotted a small antelope, likely a grysbok, which
dashed off into the forest after sighting us. The forest canopy is filled with all kinds of life, from birds to insects to
baboons.
The second night was also spent, appropriately, in front of a roaring log fire, accompanied by the birds and insects of
the night. After a leisurely breakfast on our final morning, the time had come to pack up and wend our way homeward.
We comforted ourselves with the fact that before long we would be back at Grootvadersbosch, a jewel in the star-studded
cast of the Western Cape’s top CapeNature reserves. ◊
Best time of year: The drier months are May to July and December to January but warm for camping in mid summer
Camping: R160 to R180 (midweek & weekend) per site, with a maximum of six persons
Self-catering cottage: R480 to R640 for up to four persons / R720 to R880 for six (midweek & weekend)
Daily conservation fees: R15 per scholar and R30 per adult
Nearest town: Heidelberg (22 km)
Reservations: bookings@capenature.co.za or 021 659 3500 / 0861 CAPENATURE
Sources: www.capenature.co.za and www.trailinfo/hiking

What you do makes a difference,
and you have to decide
what kind of difference you want to make.
– Jane Goodall
_____________________
Thank you to the following for their assistance with this issue:
Janine Basson, Piet van Zyl, Johan Marais, Ernst van Baard, Kevin Shaw
Frik Linde, Frances Doering, Denise Brownrigg
Next issue: June/July 2011
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